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The Lehliu Experiment is a civil 
expression, a response dedicated to 
knowing, preventing and countering 
the apparently legal (fundamentally 
immoral) activities of the State of 
Israel (and their associates), which 
foreign intelligence services/foreign 
businessmen are carrying out on the 
national territory against the 
interests of Romania and Bulgaria 
and its allies. 

The Lehliu experiment is a game of intelligence, which operates behind the 
system, just as the "friends" operate within the legal framework of "laws and 
freedoms" provided by the Romanian Society, a society that knew how to be 
gentle and welcoming with everyone, that kept its head down, humiliated, 
mocked and spat on, demonstrating an exceptional tolerance in the face of the 
dirty, grotesque attacks of those whom we, Romanians, call friends: the State 
of Israel. Continued on PAGE 2 

Where does the name LEHLIU EXPERIMENT come from? 
The Jewish "Friends" did an experiment, through media blackmail, in Lehliu 
Gară, where Iulian Iacomi was elected mayor and where the RESPIRO Sect 
wanted to subordinate the County and two mayors (considered poorer in 
mind) - Ion and Iulian Iacomi. They had to be subordinate and quiet, brought 
"with a collar". For this, the Recorder (Adventist propaganda organ) published 
a material called THE LEHLIU EXPERIMENT, an experiment that was to be 
repeated several times by those from the Recorder, with Iacomi, Paturca, Iliuța 
Vasile and others. The effect was the desired one, the Recorder-Respiro Group 
benefiting from the total collaboration of the Iacomi brothers, of the 
distinguished Mrs. Paturca - appointed Inspector General of Education. 
Continued on PAGE 4 

 
On Saint Andrew (November 30, 2022), 
a holy day for Romanians, Recorder and 
Libertatea continue the list of dirty, 
baseless, gratuitous and grotesque 
attacks on the fundamental values of the 
Romanian State: Faith in God and in the 
Church. 
The Adventist Sect from Recorder (we 
will return here with details), helped by 
the Messianic Jews, using the platforms 
Adevărul/Libertatea/Recorder (among 
others) continues the series of attacks on 
the Romanian Orthodox Church, adding 
today, at 6.44 AM, on the eve of the 
holidays and post, a new dirty article, in 
which the case of a child who took his 
own life, on November 5, is presented.  
Continued on PAGE 6 

 
Libertatea is the platform that recently, 
with rare verbal violence and articles 
lacking objectivity, mercilessly attacked 
Orthodox and Catholic priests. 
Libertatea is running a virulent, 
concentrated and free campaign against 
the Orthodox church (in particular), 
aware of the fact that a Father has no way 
to defend himself in front of some 
allegations published as facts, using 
alleged sms from 6 years ago, allegations 
that are aired in the eyes of millions of 
readers as valid, real and objective news. 
Continued on PAGE 7  

http://www.experimentullehliu.ro/
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The Lehliu Experiment was founded in 2010, but the 
physical expression, the Lehliu Experiment, appeared more 
recently. (The basis is the incorporation of SC Petrochem 
Technologies SRL- with J13/2131/2010). 
 
The need for the emergence of the Lehliu Experiment is 
represented by the actions specific to Organized Crime at 
the State level, which using structures and funds of the State 
of Israel, structures of personnel with a diplomatic role 
supported, built and shaped a network intended to 
strengthen in Romania and Bulgaria: 
 
- to ensure a fertile area for the investments of Jewish 
businessmen and protection, with guaranteed placements, 
in the fields of real estate, medical, social, cultural (schools 
and similar entities) 
- to ensure the takeover of the media entities and their 
control, implicitly their subsequent financing from the 
Romanian State's money, imprinting the idea of the 
Romanian Press on the poor memory of the Romanians, 
while, through the published and promoted materials, they 
behave as what they are: anti-trust trusts - Romanian. 
- ensuring political leverage through pressure and 
blackmail, using the power of the media in their possession, 
in order to appoint people close to them in the public 
apparatus and at Ministerial level, in parallel with the 
GROUPING (union) of the Adventist Church, together with 
the Pentecostal Church, the Church Baptist and Mormons. 
- The sectarianization of the Adventist Church and the 
union of neo-Protestant cults under the patronage of the 
Jewish State, with the imposition of the programs desired 
by the Jewish State: Studying Anti-Semitism in Schools-a 
compulsory subject in high school, Cultural Institutes 
dedicated to them, the imposition of the Respiro Sect in 
National Education, in parallel with proselytizing actions, 
by building hundreds of Adventist schools, hundreds of 
NGOs in education and civil liberties, remodeling the 
Romanian society on the principle of the New World (of 
goodness-neo-Protestants and New Age - an eclectic mix of 
beliefs, practices and ways of life) 
 

"Mechanical, hybrid combination of heterogeneous or even 
opposing points of view or conceptions; 
1. Lack of consistency in beliefs, in theories. 
2. Non-unitary system of thought, which, without being 
based on original ideas, chooses from various systems of 
thought, artistic styles, etc. what seems best to it. 
3. „Arhitecturart- Uncritical combination of some elements 
taken from different styles or from the different personal 
means of expression of some established personalities." 
https://sinonimul.ro/eclectism 

(We will come back in detail, related to the heresy and the 
implemented concepts). 
-Weakening the unity of the Romanian State, weakening the 
Orthodox Church, the Catholic Church, through the media: 
Recorder, Press One, Antena 3, channels such as: Opinia 
Production (see youtube). The destruction of trust in the 
Institutions of the Romanian State - see the Marijuana 
Movement - Dide/ Libertatea / Emil Ungureanu (called 
Jesus' Whip). 
 
In order to achieve the desired goals, the State of Israel 
created the biggest struggle in the Romanian Society after 
1989, pitting Romanian against Romanian. He sowed 
misunderstanding, revolt and carried out integrated works 
to destroy the unity and structure of the Romanian State, 
resorting to blackmail, poisoning, embezzlement, lynchings 
and concerted media executions, appointments of ministers 
and persons in key positions, to defend their interests. 
 

 
The scheme begins with Benjamin Netanyahu (called Bibi 
or the King of Israel), the Prime Minister of the State of 
Israel, with a handful of good people from the Adventist 
Church and with the desire of the Jews to create a "space of 
their own" in the Eastern European area. Below is the 
starting point. Basically, the Jews infiltrated and took over 
an already formed team (outlined since 2010), a team on 
which they built: 
 
The Intercer team: friends, collaborators, 
sponsors, partners and supporters 
Acest articol a fost publicat pe 26 Iulie 2010.  
Activitatea Intercer continuă și astăzi, cu o echipa 
redusă de colaboratori și resurse limitate. 
Notă: Am inclus în această pagină prezentări ale prietenilor și 
colaboratorilor Intercer. Încă așteptăm confirmarea pentru alte 
câteva prezentări. Fiind o lista foarte mare, e posibil să ne fi 
scăpat unele nume. Va asigurăm că orice omisiune este 
neintenționată. Dacă s-a întâmplat acest lucru vă rugăm să ne 
atrageți atenția la info@intercer.net . Mulțumim! 
 

Source  https://intercer.net/blogs/istoric/echipa  
 

SEMINARS IN SCHOOLS 
Respiro currently has partnerships with a number of 122 
schools from the counties of Buzău, Ialomița, Călărași, Brăila, 
Constanța, Dâmbovița, Prahova and Bucharest. 135 trainers 
are involved in this project. 
2015 2.400 students 
2016 4.300 students 
2017 5.000 students 
2018 6.000 students 
2019 4.500 students 
2020 2.557 students 

 
TEACHERS' CONVENTION 
6 editions between 2014 and 2019, at the Respiro center in 
Moeciu. 
2014 50 participants; 
2015 50 teachers, directors and inspectors; 
2016 96 teachers, principals and school inspectors; 
2017 120 teachers, school principals and school inspectors; 
2018 200 teachers; 
2019 150 teachers 
The teachers were secondary and high school teachers from 
the counties: Dâmbovița, Constanța, Prahova, Brăila, 
Ialomița, Călărași, Buzău and Bucharest. 

 
CHILDREN'S TOWN 

 

https://intercer.net/blogs/istoric/echipa
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Operation Chariot, is the code name given by the Israelis to 
the entire operation in Eastern Europe. The name has 
strong biblical connections, related to the issue of mysticism 
in Judaism. 
 
Emilia Șercan (known as Lucrezia) was recruited into the 
group in 2012, when she received the invitation to analyze 
and write, in Israel, about the socialist period, about 
Scânteia and other interesting topics for Emilia, who at that 
time was working on the material for doctorate. 
 

 
 

 
As a student, I wrote dozens of papers for my colleagues 
who, for various reasons, preferred to occupy their time 
differently. It is normal for Emilia Șercan to deal with 
plagiarism, considering that all doctoral theses, or 99% of 
them, are built (in the period 1989-2020) by fully or 
partially copying some materials, and in that period 
plagiarism was not of interest for nobody. 
 
The fact that there was no careful analysis of these Theses 
after the Revolution is also due to the collapse of the 
education system in Romania. 
It is important to note that Emilia Șercan participated in the 
criminal scheme, acting consciously, through targeted 
attacks and through the reward received for each case 
dismantled! Behind it, however, was the State of Israel and 
the intention to weaken the governmental structure, to 
weaken the political parties, while their businessmen 
arrived, undisturbed, in the desired positions and places. 
Emilia Șercan consciously participated, staged and with a 
devastating effect, in the actions of a Foreign Power, to 
undermine National Security! I will return to these aspects 
in detail! 
 

I can tell you what Intellectual Prostitution is:  
"Intellectual prostitution represents a degrading use of 
one's own qualities, one's own talent, being a form of 
humiliation by which the intelligence and intellectual 
services (consulting, conception, elaboration, etc.) of a 
person are made available to an institution, individual or a 
authorities, for direct material benefits and without a real 
ideological/soul attachment to the one to whom the person 
in question is "selling"." 

On our website you can view the report published by the 
Speranta TV station regarding the RESPIRO Convention, as 
well as part of the RESPIRO activities for teachers eager for 
information: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-
prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-
look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-
societati/  

 
After crushing PSD and PNL, Emilia Șercan promotes the 
quality offered by the Jewish State and the Respiro 
Adventist Sect. 
 

 
 

We will return in detail here as well, but it is important to 
follow the MARIJUANA Movement in Romania - the 
LEGALIZATION process 
Riding on the Trojan Horse, the Jews penetrated strongly 
with huge investments in real estate, pharma and trade, 
investments thought in the short term with huge profits, 
covered by the network they built, consisting of Politicians, 
Media, Ministers, School directors, administrative units, 
blackmail and media lynchings. This while our politicians 
were and are being lynched on the model used in the case of 
Klaus, during the famous visit to Egypt! 
 
Recorder, Cristian Delcea (known as the Staff of 
Moses) 
To begin with, only a video material, with Gogoneata 
(Respiro Sect), panic attacks and Cristian Delcea (Respiro 
Sect - RECORDER). 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-
prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-
look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-
societati/ 

 

Details in the video material presented on our website: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-
prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-
look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-
societati/ 

 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-
prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-
look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-
societati/ 

"Ezekiel 1:4-28, GBV 2001: "And I looked, and behold, a 
whirlwind came from the north, a great cloud and a chain of 
fire; and around him was a brightness, and in the midst of 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/04/emilia-sercan-lucrezia-statul-prieten-israel-recorder-cristian-delcea-toiagul-lui-moise-secta-respiro-look-up-si-epopeea-actiunilor-de-acaparare-dezmembrare-si-capusare-a-societati/
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him something like shining brass, out of the midst of fire. 
And from his midst came the likeness of four living 
creatures. And this was their appearance: they had the 
likeness of a man. And each had four faces and each of them 
had four wings. And their feet were straight feet; and the 
sole of their feet was like the sole of a calf's foot, and they 
sparkled like bright brass. And they had human hands 
under their wings on their four sides; and all four had their 
faces and their wings. Their wings touched each other; they 
did not return when they went; they each went straight 
ahead. And the likeness of their faces were human faces; 
and all four had lion faces to the right; and all four had ox-
faces to the left; and all four had eagle faces. And their faces 
and their wings were parted above; each had two wings that 
touched each other and two that covered their bodies. And 
they each went straight ahead; they went where the spirit 
had to go; they did not turn back when they went. And the 
likeness of the living creatures, their appearance was like 
burning coals of fire, like the appearance of torches; the fire 
rose and fell among the living creatures; and the fire shone 
and lightnings came out of the fire. And the living creatures 
ran and turned like the appearance of the brightness of 
lightning."  
https://www.caleacrestina.ro/index.php/invatatura-crestina/1502-carul-
ceresc-a-lui-dumnezeu 

 
As for the President of the Călăraşi County Council - Iuliuta 
Vasile, he was pacified by Iulian Dumitrescu, also through 
media lynchings. Both Iliuță and Iulian Dumitrescu were 
pacified and brought to full cooperation, also by lynching... 
 
THE LEHLIU EXPERIMENT is the title of a material from 
2017, the beginning of Blackmail, through which the 
Recorder group begins the alignment of some politicians 
with the wider interests of the real founders, which you can 
view on our website: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-
sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-
schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/ 
 

 
The group would transform two people: Ion and Iulian 
Iacomi, into two slaves, two rags, with which they and those 
from Respiro wipe their feet, which nibble their palms and 
roll in the mud, when the Sectarians ask for it! 
 
The Iacomi brothers did not understand even to this day, 
who and why "worked them" so badly, with the Lehliu 
Experiment, they, two righteous flowers, in God's garden! 
From the moment of the report, everything, absolutely 
everything revolves around Dor Mărunt. 
Prime Minister Ludovic Orban, Ciolacu, Ambassadors, 
international CEOs, Presidents of Conferences pass through 
Dor Marunt. Little Longing is the standard and zero point 
of the Respiro-Recorder Sect. 
 
Recorder was originally supposed to be called: THE 
ROMANIA EXPERIMENT, but Jewish friends understood 

that this name raised questions, so they stayed with 
Recorder. 
 
We will return extensively to the Recorder Criminal Group 
and the fraternization with the Respiro Sectarians and the 
Messianic Jews ("friends"). 
 
What the people at the Recorder did not know, is 
that the LEHLIU EXPERIMENT would infiltrate 
their ranks from the very beginning, interested in 
the money received/run, the donors, the structure 
and the perverse way in which they understood to 
follow the dirty agenda, with the main purpose of 
blackmailing and aligning politicians and 
discrediting the Orthodox Church and the Catholic 
Church.  
 
But let me show you a material in which Cristian 
Delcea (called Mose's Staff), tries to introduce into 
the Great White, the element of the "faithful 
reporter's sensitivity" under cover, with the 
microphone that records the journalist's heart! 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-
sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-
schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/ 
 
This material was not included in the final editing... "It was 
too much to live..."...At the end: "God Help!" 
 
Incredible revelations follow with the millions of euros 
received by Recorder through donations, the donors and 
how the pennies were chopped, details about Recorder 
journalists and shareholders. 
 

 
The Seventh-day Adventist Church is a neo-Protestant 
Christian denomination that is distinguished by its 
observance of Saturday, the seventh day of the week similar 
to the Jewish calendar as the Sabbath, and its emphasis on 
the imminent (Second) coming of Jesus Christ. 
 
The denomination grew out of the Millerite Movement in 
the United States in the mid-19th century and was formally 
established in 1863. Among its founders was Ellen G. White, 
whose extensive writings are still held in high regard by the 
church. 
Adventists regard the Bible as the ultimate rule of faith and 
practice, in accordance with the Protestant doctrine, "Sola 
Scriptura." The belief that only Scripture - the Bible with the 
Old and New Testaments - should be used to draw the 
doctrine of the Adventist church. This aspect is in 
contradiction with the Orthodox or Catholic Church which, 
in addition to Scripture, bases its doctrine on tradition. 
It is necessary to understand the differences between 
secular and neo-Protestant churches, with development 
mainly in the USA. 
In Romania, the Seventh-day Adventist Church appeared at 
the beginning of the 20th century and since then it has been 
a cult recognized by the Romanian state. 
Thus, to say that the Seventh-day Adventist Church is a sect 
in its entirety is wrong, because in this way we would 
consider all neo-Protestant denominations (Baptist, 
Methodist, Pentecostal denominations, etc.) as sects, so, by 
deduction, they would it turns out that about half of the 
population of the United States would be sectarian, which is 
false. 

https://www.caleacrestina.ro/index.php/invatatura-crestina/1502-carul-ceresc-a-lui-dumnezeu
https://www.caleacrestina.ro/index.php/invatatura-crestina/1502-carul-ceresc-a-lui-dumnezeu
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/06/secta-respiro-look-up-emilia-sercan-lucrezia-gruparea-infractionala-recorder-statul-prieten-evreu-si-schisma-in-biserica-adventista-de-ziua-a-saptea-ep2/
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The church is known for its emphasis on diet and health, 
including membership. 
The principles of the Adventist religion focus on kosher 
food, a plea for vegetarianism, and personal connection 
with divinity. The Sabbath begins on Friday at sunset and 
ends on Saturday at sunset, during which there are several 
(3) programs of liturgical services in the churches. 
 

 
 
This sect is also known for promoting religious freedom and 
its conservative principles and lifestyle. 
 
The world church is governed by a General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists, with smaller regions administered 
by divisions, union conferences, and local conferences. 
The church operates over 7,500 schools including over 100 
post-secondary institutions, numerous hospitals, and 
publishing houses worldwide, as well as a humanitarian aid 
organization known as the Adventist Development and 
Relief Agency (ADRA). 
The income of the church is formed mainly from Tithes 
(tenth of the income) collected from the members of the 
church but also from several collections collected every 
Sabbath; these funds are not used directly by the local 
churches, but are sent up to the local conferences and then 
to the general conference of the USA. 
 
In Romania, the Seventh-day Adventist Church appeared at 
the beginning of the 20th century and since then it has been 
a cult recognized by the Romanian state. 
 

 
The Adventist Church is generally opposed to the 
ecumenical movement 
Throughout the history of the denomination, there have 
been a number of groups that have left the church and 
formed their own movements." 
This is still happening in the present, the Respiro Look-UP 
Sect being the most important and dangerous Heresy, 
appearing mainly within the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Romania, later taking over the leadership of all 
institutions at the organizational level and being confirmed 
in the last General Conference from the USA. 
Yesterday, Robert Mandache also confirmed the change in 
the status of the Adventist Church, but without naming 
what those changes are. These heresies are introduced at 

the doctrinal level in a deceptive and non-transparent 
manner. 
About heresies and schism, in the next episodes. 
 

 
From the donors' money, i.e. Romanians' money, in good 
faith, they sell and propagate the idea that the Orthodox 
Church is the equivalent of corruption, misery, debauchery. 
They have a shop where they sell t-shirts printed with a 
caricature of the Great White. 
 
From inside the Recorder, we found out that there are 
thousands of such t-shirts sold, mostly to expats, an element 
meant to make fun of, to humiliate what for us, 
ROMANIANS, is holy: the Church and Faith in God! 
 
I want to mention that it is the duty of us, of all of us, of the 
State, to support all the recognized religions, to help them 
and to respect them, and Romania has not only exceeded its 
moral commitments, but has managed to let itself be 
trampled underfoot, even by those whom, in theory, we 
considered friends. 

 
T-shirt for the salvation of the 
nation 
110,00 lei 
 
T-shirt with illustration created by Mircea 
Drăgoi, especially for Recorder. 
 
This product has a commercial surcharge 
of 9 euros, money that will go to the 
accounts of the Recorder Community 
Association and will turn into a donation 
to support journalism. 
This product is unisex. 

 
Source: https://shop.recorder.ro/product/tricou-pentru-mantuirea-
neamului/ 
 
And a question for all the donors who donated money to the 
RECORDER: What does a journalistic article have to do 
with a shop where you sell a tendentially processed image 
of a Father, with the aim of humiliating, degrading and 
destroying a society ? 
And if that wasn't enough, the Sectarians from Recorder 
distribute on their own channels, through hundreds of 
distributions, anti-Romanian messages and importunity of 
the Church. What does this have to do with Journalism? 
 
The Romanian Orthodox Church is the only Orthodox 
church that, receiving apostolic Christianity and preserving 
the traditional faith, uses a Romance language, derived 
from Latin. It is an essential and defining part of us, as 
Romanians. A journalistic start against a cult can be 
accepted, but not an organized scheme, in the form of a 
Criminal Group, thought to undermine the foundation of a 
society, presenting truths distorted as universally 
generalized, facts assumed to be real and advanced schemes 
to distort the overall image . And here, we have a problem: 
the Orthodox Church is defenseless in such cases, as is the 
Catholic Church (And this element you can only understand 
by going through the daily life of a parent, step by step. Only 
in this way can you understand why we, the Romanians, 
must not abandon our faith, when one of the Priests makes 
a mistake, or cheats. 

https://shop.recorder.ro/product/tricou-pentru-mantuirea-neamului/
https://shop.recorder.ro/product/tricou-pentru-mantuirea-neamului/
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Translation of 
facebook post: 
“Now we are also 
very happy. 
My partner is 
English, and one 
of the ways he 
learns Romanian 
is through the 
subtitles of the 
Recorder 
documentaries, 
which he follows 
"religiously" (;)). 
The quality of the 
clothes (and the 

printing of the design) are superior, it feels like they are ok, of good 
cotton - and, obviously, the message reflects a sense of community, even 
of belonging to a resistance, if you want.” 

 
Now, ... related to the truth, let's take it slowly, because 
there are many hidden and dirty things, here it is not just a 
clean journalistic start, it is an Organized Crime Group 
against the State and Romanians everywhere. 
 

How much love and respect the Friendly People of Israel 
show us, we will notice in the following episodes, when we 
get to the Jewish businessmen, to the hundreds of millions 
of euros circulated through Romania, to MOSSAD in 
Romania and to Raed Arafat, to "the work against Minister 
Rafila and to the Media empire built by "Messianic Jews" in 
Romania! 

 
Hundreds of children go from September to December, 
together with their parents, in Dor Mărunt, in the fields, 
where they collect corn cobs, behind the combine 
harvesters, to warm themselves in the winter. The 
commune has no gas, no sewerage, no running water, no 
factories, no jobs, and the little ones go to class hungry and 
go to bed just as hungry in the evening. 
 
Tolstoy wrote that "Thieves who steal from people gather 
together! Gather soldiers and Judges to guard their parties 
and orgies while they party!” 
 
This phrase fits perfectly in Călărași County and describes 
exactly what is happening in our area! 
Thieves steal from people and children. They appoint their 
prosecutors, their heads of Services, their heads of the Local 
Police (Buraga), their heads of Hospitals and Schools, they 
elect the Judges. 
 
Then they employ men of their Clan, men employed in the 
Town Halls, which they arrive at by fraud, with wages paid 

by you, to guard their inns and do their services, while they 
sit in their palaces and idle in comfort, surrounded by wives, 
mistresses, grandchildren and children. 
And they will never willingly give up "power"! You always 
hear from people, that "They have stolen enough, they are 
full, if others come, they will steal as much!" 
 
From the picture above, you can see and understand that 
they will never have enough! They won't have enough, no 
matter how much they steal! They will always need more. 
More money will be 
needed every month, 
even if the Clan 
members cover all 
the public offices in 
the area, on 
abnormal salaries 
and jobs they don't 
go to. 
 
Children will grow 
and expenses will 
increase. The boy 
will finish medicine 
and will need a 
position as a 
surgeon. It won't be 
enough, no matter 
how much they steal, 
they will want more 
and more until the 
whole area is ruined. 
 
We work, but our income decreases! That's because they 
steal everywhere, burn, destroy, threaten, and force you to 
give them everything you've got and walk away, thankful to 
get away with your life! 
 
We will live normally when we stop accepting thieves and 
thugs in public positions, when we stop confirming their 
electoral frauds! The power is in your hands. Now you know 
a good part of the truth. Until now you only suspected it. 
 
You are the one paying for all this fun, while you don't know 
how to struggle to put bread on the family table and heat 
your house! 

Hallucinatory fuel consumption in Dor Mărunt Commune 
(School no. 1), Călărași County, where the Respiro Adventist 
Sect created a pilot school, through Mariana Stan (known as 
the Queen in the Underworld). 
Secondary school no. 1 in Dor Mărunt is known in the 
Adventist community in Romania (forums, whatsupp 
groups) as an Adventist school, although it is a state school. 
 
Through Pastor Ionel Calotă, in 2014, the RESPIRO 
Adventist Sect was established in Dor Mărunt, with the aim 
of spreading "New Age" & Neo-Protestant teachings in 
Romanian state schools. The First School (Pilot), in which 
the Sect enters, is secondary school no. 1 in Dor Mărunt, 
Călărași County. 
 
Adventist school no. 1 is financially supported, very strongly 
by Mayor Iacomi, but also through funding from ADRA, 
AMICUS and Secta Respiro, through the coordination of the 
Muntenia Adventist Conference, whose President is Robert 
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Mandache. Mariana Stan is the director of secondary school 
no. 1 and no. 2 in Dor Mărunt, since 2014. School no. 2, 
which is also subordinate to Mariana Stan, but does not 
belong to the Respiro Sect, is left to decay. 
 

Simplicity, modesty, good faith 
and the fear of God! Mariana 
did not cover her body with 
expensive dresses, she loved 
children and loved going to 
school, to the little ones. 

 

 
On our website you can read 
in full the criminal complaint 
submitted to the DNA, 
regarding the acts committed 
by: 

•  Mariana Stan - Director of 
General School no. 1 from 
Dor Marunt 

•  Ion Iacomi - Mayor of Dor 
Marunt, on the date of the 
events. 

• Crimes assimilated to corruption crimes, according to Law 
78/2000 Art. 10 
• Crimes assimilated to corruption crimes, according to Law 
78/2000 Art. 12 
• Crimes assimilated to corruption crimes, according to Law 
78/2000 Art. 13 
• Crimes assimilated to corruption crimes, according to Law 
78/2000 Art. 13-2 
• committing the crime of inciting abuse of office 
• complicity in abuse of office, if the official obtained it for 
himself or for another 
an undue benefit 
• intellectual forgery in continued form: • use of forgery 
• influence peddling: • embezzlement 
 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/02/regina-stan-mariana-
mariana-fashion-up-secta-adventista-respiro-si-copilasii-care-vin-
flamanzi-la-scoala-zdrobiti-de-foame-si-frig/  

 
The actual annual consumption of the two entities revolves 
around the amount of 4000-5000l of fuel, compared to the 
other localities around Dor Marunt (Dragos Voda - for 
example). 

 
Until 2014! Since 2014, the rise of the Respiro Sect in State 
Schools has been exponential, through the tireless effort of 
Adventist Pastor Ionel Calotă and Principal Mariana Stan. 
 

 

With unique clothing and footwear items, with an average 

value of 500 euros/per outfit, Mariana is always matched. 

The outfits need ample storage space, plus each outfit has a 

tag with the date, event and matching shoes it was worn to. 

Thus, Mariana avoids wearing the same item of clothing 

twice. 

 
 

 
 

 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/02/regina-stan-mariana-mariana-fashion-up-secta-adventista-respiro-si-copilasii-care-vin-flamanzi-la-scoala-zdrobiti-de-foame-si-frig/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/02/regina-stan-mariana-mariana-fashion-up-secta-adventista-respiro-si-copilasii-care-vin-flamanzi-la-scoala-zdrobiti-de-foame-si-frig/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/02/regina-stan-mariana-mariana-fashion-up-secta-adventista-respiro-si-copilasii-care-vin-flamanzi-la-scoala-zdrobiti-de-foame-si-frig/
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The real goal of this sect is about 
money, and behind the donations is 
the missionary work that the 
members of the sect do, from house 
to house. This will be detailed in 
future episodes. 
 
Editor's Note: All pictures are made public, 
taken at the school, by Mariana Stan. 

 
ROMÂNIA EXPERIMENT 

 
Laurentiu Ungureanu – Recorder Journalist 
 
The article is signed by a Laurentiu Ungureanu, sent by the 
Adventist Sectarians from the Recorder (which repeatedly 
and constantly attacks the Orthodox and Catholic 
Churches), to Libertatea, in order to diversify the source of 
the news (the source of the attacks). 
Laurentiu has had the article prepared for three weeks, he 
just waited for the moment to hit us, in Romania! 
In the middle of the celebration, 2,000,000 unique visitors 
read the rubbish charged by Laurentiu Ungureanu, the 
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rubbish that urges you to hate priests, to disregard the 
Church, and to break the notion of family. 
Libertatea was supposed to publish the article on Christmas 
Eve, together with some video materials, prepared by the 
Recorder, in which to emphasize the fact that the father of 
the child who took his own life is an animal, not a Priest! 
Helped in the middle of the night by another member of the 
Sect - the writer Vasile Ernu (self-titled Messianic Jew), 
Ungureanu Emanuel (Adventist-Deputy USR - called the 
whip of Jesus) and Ernu Vasile, they adapted the article, as 
a team, for the broadcast on 7 am, taking into account the 
fact that on the same day, they had to hide the article with 
Costin Militaru and Emanuel Ungureanu, two other key 
members in the Organization. 

 
Title translation: ”The case from Drobeta. The priest objected to the 
son participating in psychological counseling at school, the 13-year-old 
boy committed suicide and the blame was thrown on "breaking up with 
his girlfriend". What followed” 
 

Capitalist society has created all kinds of mechanisms to 
control and frame the activities of the elements in the Press, 
there is also a Council for Combating Discrimination, 
commissions, courts, but they all pale in front of the 
orchestrated media lynching, in which, through hundreds of 
articles, dig at the foundation a Secular State, on the 
principle of Divide et Impera (Latin - divide and rule). 
Who defends the Father, who buried his child with his own 
hands and who still cries in the shadow of the cross? 
After such a grotesque lick, the Father has no possibility to 
defend himself, to answer. No one defends the Father! All 
he has left is shame, humiliation, pain and anger! 
The priest is still a man, but he cannot go out in the middle 
of the road, to scream in anger, to howl against lies, 
scheming. He does not understand why, how, who and for 
what reasons they did such a thing. A few days after he 
buried his child, with his own hands. In Romania, the priest 
in the Orthodox and Catholic Churches needs a defense 
mechanism in the case of concerted attacks, expressed 
through the dissemination of media articles executed to 
order, which present mystical, distorted, tendentious 
truths, intended to sow hatred and evil in Romanian 
society! 
Laurentiu Ungureanu is a member of the Adventist Sect in 
Recorder, part of a criminal organization that actively works 
to weaken the structure of the Romanian State. We will 
come back to these aspects in detail in the coming days. 
 

https://www.activenews.ro/stiri-mass-media/Sa-ridicam-voalul-de-pe-
mistificari-ADEVARUL-despre-cum-a-fost-pusa-in-scena-executia-
publica-a-ActiveNews-la-Digi24-141839  
 

https://www.mediafax.ro/editorialistii/prezentul-fara-perdea-marius-
oprea-emanuel-ungureanu-deputatul-care-ataca-catedrala-manturirii-
neamului-a-trecut-de-la-adventisti-la-useristi-20073303 

 
The flowers on the child's grave have not yet lost 
their petals, as if they were picked today. 

 

Titles translation:  
”Let's lift the veil from mystifications: THE TRUTH about how the public 
execution of ActiveNews was staged at Digi24” 
„ The USR deputy, Emanuel Ungureanu, criticizes Patriarch Daniel for 
not getting vaccinated and accuses the Romanian people of being 
``uneducated'' and ``mystical''.„ 

 
It is important to note that in Libertatea appear dubious 
characters with ties to Organized Crime, presented as 
Heroes of the Nation, Knights of the Truth, while the 
Orthodox priest is made homosexual, and the Catholic 
priest, a coward, too cowardly to admit that he is 
homosexual! This is where Ringier AG, a mammoth 
international media company, coordinated from 
Switzerland, has arrived. The misinformation, the mess, 
reaches paroxysmal heights, with Liberatea promoting the 
Scammers of Organized Crime (Costin Militatu) as Red 
Riding Hood, gentle, suave and willing to put Marijuana 
down the throats of the youth in Schools and High Schools, 
- until they die! 
The material from yesterday's Libertatea is signed by Vasile 
Ernu, who considers himself "a Jew with messianic 
descent". Vasile Ernu did not write the material, even if it 
was signed by him, that means we are talking about 
plagiarism! The material was prepared by those from the 
Marijuana Legalization Group in Romania, which includes 

https://www.activenews.ro/stiri-mass-media/Sa-ridicam-voalul-de-pe-mistificari-ADEVARUL-despre-cum-a-fost-pusa-in-scena-executia-publica-a-ActiveNews-la-Digi24-141839
https://www.activenews.ro/stiri-mass-media/Sa-ridicam-voalul-de-pe-mistificari-ADEVARUL-despre-cum-a-fost-pusa-in-scena-executia-publica-a-ActiveNews-la-Digi24-141839
https://www.activenews.ro/stiri-mass-media/Sa-ridicam-voalul-de-pe-mistificari-ADEVARUL-despre-cum-a-fost-pusa-in-scena-executia-publica-a-ActiveNews-la-Digi24-141839
https://www.mediafax.ro/editorialistii/prezentul-fara-perdea-marius-oprea-emanuel-ungureanu-deputatul-care-ataca-catedrala-manturirii-neamului-a-trecut-de-la-adventisti-la-useristi-20073303
https://www.mediafax.ro/editorialistii/prezentul-fara-perdea-marius-oprea-emanuel-ungureanu-deputatul-care-ataca-catedrala-manturirii-neamului-a-trecut-de-la-adventisti-la-useristi-20073303
https://www.mediafax.ro/editorialistii/prezentul-fara-perdea-marius-oprea-emanuel-ungureanu-deputatul-care-ataca-catedrala-manturirii-neamului-a-trecut-de-la-adventisti-la-useristi-20073303
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"star" Cristian Dide and the Baceanu brothers. The article 
does not include any input from the distinguished Ernu and 
is part of the promotional materials of the State of Israel, 
through which the Messianic Jews come to explain to us 
how things are with happy seedlings and addicted children. 
Ernu just uploaded the material to the Libertatea website! 

 
 
 

 
Title translation: A Romanian doctor, educated in the USA, explains 
to parents at what age drug use starts in Romania, why stopping cannot 
be done alone and what it means to be a support for the child. 
 

The story is long and twisted, as are the ways of the Lord, 
and it includes the thief and cunning Jew, the Sectarian 
Cristian Dide, DIICOT and other sectarians from the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church and the Pentecostal Church. 
It includes all the media foam that has smeared the 
Orthodox Church in recent years, it includes the 
RECORDER publication, Adventist Emanuel Ungureanu 
(the one who attacks Minister Rafila with a rare virulence). 
Includes searches, arrests and setbacks by the Jewish 
Friendly State. It also includes serious errors by SRI and 
DIICOT, but they are excusable due to the lack of staff... 
 

Costin Militaru is a scammer. Moreover, Costin Militaru has 
nothing to do with the School of America! The whole article 
is an ordinary mess, and I, three years ago, showed how I 
obtained the same diplomas for my colleague from EVZ 
(Mirel Curea - another Romanian Press prostitute) in 15 
minutes. That's how Curea came to be a doctor! 
 

It is very important to note the subversive way in which the 
Jewish Friendly State, aided by a handful of worthless 
individuals held in the press and politics, manage to serve 
society false news, absurdities and induce a state of mistrust 
and revolt. All these elements are very well coordinated and 
are also based on the weak reaction capacity of our political 
class, busy with sneaking, parties and arrangements. A sad 
reality! Libertatea serves lies starting with the title of the 
articles! 
 
How to become a doctor with studies in America at the 
famous University of California, in 15 minutes and for 35 
USD - online! You can view the exact procedure on our 
website by accessing the link below: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-
detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-
scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-
sectantul-cristian-dide/ 
 

We will begin incredible revelations related to the subject, 
with links leading to the Adventist Emanuel Ungureanu 
(USR) and the broken sect of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. 
 

Dide just got out of prison! 
 
„The protester #Insist made his party! Dide, PACT with 
PNL and "naive" connections with "the spearhead of old 
and new services” 
 

Dide's ties to Organized Crime are very strong and 
have nothing to do with any sincere intention to 
help anyone! All the activism of Cristian Dide is a 
masquerade paid for and supported by the 
Adventist Sectarians, a subject we will return to 
with incredible revelations. 
 

On the subject of the legalization of medicinal cannabis in 
Romania, you can also read the following articles: 
• Who is behind the legalization of Marijuana in Romania- 

EP1 - Mirel Curea and Arafat Raed: 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/01/26/cine-se-afla-in-spatele-
legalizarii-marijuanei-in-romania-ep1-mirel-curea-si-arafat-raed/ 

• • The first step towards the legalization of medicinal 
cannabis in Romania. Among the initiators, Cluj deputy 
Emanuel Ungureanu: 
 https://www.monitorulcj.ro/sanatate/75894-primul-pas-catre-
legalizarea-canabisului-medicinal-in-romania-printre-initiatori-
deputatul-clujean-emanuel-ungureanu 

 

He is the most vocal supporter of the medical cannabis 
legalization project and the staunchest critic of Alexandru 
Rafila, the Minister of Health, on whose opinion their entire 
criminal scheme depends. Ungureanu Adventist is part of 
an elaborate criminal scheme, behind which we have been 
infiltrated and we have been analyzing their structure since 
2014! The whole tendentious structure of Emanuel 
Ungureanu's speech is strictly related to pushing this law 
project, a project for which, almost daily, Ungureanu 
smears Rafila, makes criminal complaints against him for 
illogical facts, casts a huge shadow of distrust on the 
Romanian State and on the institutional capacity to solve 
current and relatively simple problems! 
We will return with incredible details of the connections 
between all the above elements, in the Romania 
Experiment, an experiment done on our skin and on our 
money. https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-
explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-
de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-
un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282 

How did Libertatea (owned by Ringier 
AG) become infested with sectarians, 
Jews and crooks? The short recipe: 
Messianic Jews (Vasile Ernu), Costin 
Militaru (aka Legalizeid) and the 
sectarian Cristian Dide 

 

ROMÂNIA EXPERIMENT 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/11/29/cum-a-ajuns-libertatea-detinuta-de-ringier-ag-infestata-de-sectanti-evrei-si-escroci-reteta-scurta-evreii-mesianici-vasile-ernu-costin-militaru-aka-legalizeit-si-sectantul-cristian-dide/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/01/26/cine-se-afla-in-spatele-legalizarii-marijuanei-in-romania-ep1-mirel-curea-si-arafat-raed/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/01/26/cine-se-afla-in-spatele-legalizarii-marijuanei-in-romania-ep1-mirel-curea-si-arafat-raed/
https://www.monitorulcj.ro/sanatate/75894-primul-pas-catre-legalizarea-canabisului-medicinal-in-romania-printre-initiatori-deputatul-clujean-emanuel-ungureanu
https://www.monitorulcj.ro/sanatate/75894-primul-pas-catre-legalizarea-canabisului-medicinal-in-romania-printre-initiatori-deputatul-clujean-emanuel-ungureanu
https://www.monitorulcj.ro/sanatate/75894-primul-pas-catre-legalizarea-canabisului-medicinal-in-romania-printre-initiatori-deputatul-clujean-emanuel-ungureanu
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
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Title translation: „The history of a photograph - how I am accused of 
taking orders from Moscow, when, in fact, I was at the Memorial 
invitation, an organization abolished by Putin.” 
Text translation: „Born and raised in Ukraine from a long lineage of 
"Messianic Jews", the Romanian writer Vasile Ernu reacts after a photo 
appeared on Facebook in which he appears together with a supporter of 
Vladimir Putin. "The photo was taken in Bucharest in 2009, at a literature 
festival, when the writer in question was a convinced anti-Putinist. A few 
years ago, he changed his mind and we broke all ties. How can I be 
responsible for someone's political opinion?", answers Vasile Ernu” 

Meeting with sparks at 20.00 in 
the Libertatea Editorial Office, 
where the foam of the prestigious 
online publication, decided to 
hide/file the article with Dide's 
Sectarians and Jewish friends. 
they were debunked and the trick 
doesn't hold! 
The article completely 
disappeared from the front page, 
even from that Newsgroup. 
Anyone who wants to, can find 

the article from libertatea by searching in libertatea.ro or in 
Experimentul Lehliu (with link). 
 
Cum arata articolul? 
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-
parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-
stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-
sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282 

 
This is how Ukraine ended up in today's situation! She 
encouraged and allowed corruption to grind all levels of 
Society, she left the country ruled by mobsters. The perfect 
recipe: endemic corruption brought to the stage of Country 
Politics. 
Romania is fixed in the same situation as Ukraine a year 
ago. What is different about us is the membership of the 
community block. 

„Let the buyer give me 3000 euros/ha and the seller 
3000 euros and I will give them possession!” - 
Iulian Iacomi 
With your right, 
with the law on 
your side, you, the 
owner, end up in 
the hands of some 
illiterate pigs, who 
supported by the 
corrupt Prosecutors 
and the Judges of 
the Călărași District 
Court, do what they 
want, without caring about the consequences. 
 
That's because 
nobody does anything 
to them! They are a 
special caste: the 
Corrupt Politician 
Caste. 
A material worthy of 
an Oscar film, with 
(existing) footage that 
only requires collage. 
 

 

 
 
For more than a decade, Mayor Iacomi has refused 
to let the people take possession, if they do not give 
him the requested amount: 3000+3000 euros/ha, 
that is 6000x 22 ha= 132,000 euros. He wants 
cash!!! 
 
"It's my right!" Lehliu Gara City Mayor - Iulian 
Iacomi (refers to payoff) 
 
The Lehlians will pay damages of almost 250,000 
euros plus 22 Ha, which they will have to "solve"! 
The owners win the lawsuits continuously and the City Hall 
is FORCED to pay for the damages and the 22 ha land! 
 
With the file at the Court Executor and with 
damages of almost 250,000 euros + 22 Ha of land, 
we are entering the last hundred meters! 
Foreclosure and blocking of Lehliu City Hall's 
accounts - IMMINENT. 

https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/un-medic-roman-scolit-in-sua-explica-parintilor-la-ce-varsta-incepe-consumul-de-droguri-in-romania-de-ce-stoparea-nu-poate-fi-facuta-de-unul-singur-si-ce-inseamna-sa-fii-un-sprijin-pentru-copil-4361282
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Three criminal files, two at DNA, with exceptional 
audio and video recordings, carefully prepared, for 
more than a decade. 
 
The city of Lehliu Gară is good for payment, and Iacomi is 
nervous that he did not receive the payoff! He cares little for 
Lehlieni and the Martyr City Lehliu Gară. 
This is because they are going to give another 400,000 
euros in the next 3 months, with the modernization of 
several schools and with the money for the cadastre, 
through the Kamora company. But something is coming, as 
if autumn is not as cool anymore! 

 
Because he kissed Ciolacu's lap, Iacomi receives a first 
reward upon returning to the PSD: a potential funding for 
the long-dreamed-of passage, over the Bucharest-
Constanța railway, at the barrier that ate many days out of 
the lives of any Lehlian (but also of the citizens of Răzvani, 
Lupșanu, Plevna, Dor-Mărunt, Lehliu-Sat, Ileana, etc.). 
The money will come from CNAIR (i.e. no contribution 
from the local budget), but the Emperor will brag about this 
great achievement (it will be the spearhead of his 2024 
campaign) and will try to give home firms at least some 
crumbs of the millions of budgeted euros (carrying 
excavated earth, clearing surfaces, etc.), under the 
conditions that the bulk of the money will be divided 
between the national sponsors of the PSD - who will receive 
the works of the Grandfather in the undertaking. 
The councilors hadn't even had time to go about their 
business - from the meeting in which they voted on the 
partnership, the Emperor's phone was already ringing: 
"Boss, let's not forget about the works for the passage!" 
Until these works on the passageway will begin (if they will 
begin), the Emperor has entrusted private companies with 
the demolition and disposal of the stands of the "Liviu 
Cucu" stadium (because the project will be realized from 
CNI funds, which cannot be hijacked). 
https://calarasipress.ro/arena-victoria-din-lehliu-gara-pe-
lista-investitiilor-importante-sustinute-prin-cni/ 
 
This is how the record amount of only 2250 lei entered the 
City Hall's accounts for the iron from the stands, although 
those who worked on the decommissioning claim that the 

real value of the reused material would be thirty times 
higher and that the difference was shared by Iacomi , Sofian 
and Nemes. And the stadium is still in a state of trenches, 
while Victoria Lehliu plays its home games at Dor-Mărunt, 
thanks to the kindness of the brother Ionica (Turcul), a man 
among men! 

 
The Mayor of 
Lehliu Gara - 
Mr. Iulian 
Iacomi 
 
On the same 
subject, you can 
also read the 
article: In the 
ocean of 
laziness in Lehliu Gara, drowning in mud, 
corruption and with a boot on their neck, one by 
one they rise from the Baragan hill and raise their 
eyes to the sky. Today: Ionut Udescu, published on 
our website: https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/02/17/in-oceanul-
de-lasitate-din-lehliu-gara-inecati-in-namol-coruptie-si-cu-cizma-pe-gat-
din-colbul-baraganului-se-ridica-unul-cate-unul-si-ridica-ochii-la-cer-
azi-ionut-udescu/ 
 
In the school in Lehliu Gară, the heat is provided 
until 11.00 AM, while in the City Hall, the heat runs 
non-stop! 
The little ones stay with their jackets on (until 2 p.m.), 
partially frozen, while in the City Hall, it's paradise! The 
town hall doesn't even have money for salaries, not to 
mention paying for the heating for the little ones, this in the 
city of Lehliu Gara, one of the most looted localities in 
Calarasi! 
 
This is what Lehliu City looks like - Martyr City

 

 
The kompromat action against the Orthodox Church and 
Father Calistrat Chifan, conceived and executed by the 
Ringier trust (owned by the Jews), through Libertatea and 
the arrondissement media entities, was successful. It was 
masterfully executed and punctually implemented, in what 
would become a huge scandal. Hundreds of thousands of 
views of the subject, video materials distributed through 
twisted channels, which present the truth truncated, news 
bulletins and tens of thousands of comments, all managed 
to turn Romanian against Romanian! 

https://calarasipress.ro/arena-victoria-din-lehliu-gara-pe-lista-investitiilor-importante-sustinute-prin-cni/
https://calarasipress.ro/arena-victoria-din-lehliu-gara-pe-lista-investitiilor-importante-sustinute-prin-cni/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/02/17/in-oceanul-de-lasitate-din-lehliu-gara-inecati-in-namol-coruptie-si-cu-cizma-pe-gat-din-colbul-baraganului-se-ridica-unul-cate-unul-si-ridica-ochii-la-cer-azi-ionut-udescu/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/02/17/in-oceanul-de-lasitate-din-lehliu-gara-inecati-in-namol-coruptie-si-cu-cizma-pe-gat-din-colbul-baraganului-se-ridica-unul-cate-unul-si-ridica-ochii-la-cer-azi-ionut-udescu/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/02/17/in-oceanul-de-lasitate-din-lehliu-gara-inecati-in-namol-coruptie-si-cu-cizma-pe-gat-din-colbul-baraganului-se-ridica-unul-cate-unul-si-ridica-ochii-la-cer-azi-ionut-udescu/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/02/17/in-oceanul-de-lasitate-din-lehliu-gara-inecati-in-namol-coruptie-si-cu-cizma-pe-gat-din-colbul-baraganului-se-ridica-unul-cate-unul-si-ridica-ochii-la-cer-azi-ionut-udescu/
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But let's see how it's done: 
The whole story begins in 
the Libertatea editorial 
office, where the newcomer 
Hopulele Catalin, who still 
publishes articles in Iași, 
presents to his colleagues in 
the Libertatea editorial 
office the problem of two 
sisters, who cannot get two 
additional permanent 
places (compared to the two 
in possession) , within the 

Vladiceni Monastery cemetery. 
The two ladies (Amironoaie Adina Gabriela and Amironoaie 
Elena Olivia) "...are true Moldovans and don't give up until 
they get what they want" (Hopulele Catalin). 
The basis of the problem is the fact that the Amironoaie 
sisters wanted to have permanent places as well, next to 
their mother, who died due to COVID, 18 months ago. 
Freedom does not take the article, because of the lack of 
"substance"! "Come with records, how they are abused, how 
they spit on them, and we will solve it!" was the editorial 
response. 
 

Catalin Hopulele - wrote in the Iași newspaper and is 
famous, in particular, for the articles written in support of 
the Jews, he having a root in Judaism. He comes to 
Bucharest and arrives at Libertatea precisely because he is 
close to the Israelis and tends to their problems. 

 

  
Catalin Hopulele- 

brought to Libertatea/ 
Hotnews 

VASILE ERNU -
Libertatea 

 

Two beautiful, intelligent and very angry Moldovans! Adina 
is a lawyer and Olivia is a teacher. It should be noted that 
after the death of the mother, the younger sister suffered 
from a very strong depression, which is still not resolved. 
Adina and Gabriela experienced a deep disappointment, 
related to the refusal of the Fathers from the Monastery, 

who did not comply with the requests of the two ladies, 
hallucinatory requests for those in the settlement! 
The upset caused by the mother's departure and the 
personal/family difficulties, combined with the 
disappointment at the mother's grave, led to a situation of 
"war", in which the two young ladies decided to change the 
management of the Monastery - by force! 
 

 
Title 
translation: 
Interview with the 
historian Adrian 
Cioflânca about the 
anti-Jewish 
program from June 
1941 in Iasi. How 
was it possible and 
what role did 
Marshal Ion 
Antonescu play? 

 
 
 
Encouraged by Catalin Hopulele, who promised 
them to launch a national media campaign (which 
they did), Adina and Gabriela decided to get the 
Monastery Fathers out of their minds, film the 
events and expose their truth! 
 
This is how the campaign of the two sisters began. Broken 
car mirrors, threats to monks and Fathers, repeated filming 
and harassment, humiliation and tracking of everything 
that moves in the Monastery and church. Good months had 
only one activity: to film, instigate and incite a reaction, 
which finally came! The people of the settlement were 
terrorized by Adina and Gabriela, but they had nothing to 
do! The father cannot expel a believer, he cannot kick him 
out of the church! The church is God's! 
 
On our website you can see 
some videos in which you can 
see that Amironoaie Olivia and 
Gabriela, the two sisters 
involved in the scandal, 
hindered Father Calistrat 
Chifan and pushed him. He 
came to stop a discussion of the 
two sisters with another lady, 
who was being harassed by 
Gabriela. When Father 
Calistrat couldn't resist any 
longer, annoyed and fed up 
with "the two crazy women" (as 
they were called by the parishioners who came to the 
Monastery), the Father hit them! 
 
„ The priest is a man of the earth, with weaknesses 
and diseases, with desires and ideals.” Father 
Calistrat 
 

A week before the event in question, the Amironoaie sisters 
sent His Holiness Nichifor Botosaneanu a nine-page letter, 
from which we quote: 
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"Precisely because you have no intention of stopping the sales of places, 
but instead of increasing them, you did not want to do the necessary 
formalities to enter into legality, by registering and classifying the 
cemetery in the UAT records, obtaining authorizations and 
approvals necessary, as well as its systematization, by dividing 
and effectively numbering the places." 

"the place intended for the burial of deceased persons cannot expand 
without limits in the absence of authorizations of this kind for each newly dug 
pit. Not to mention the need to obtain technical projects for each 
individual work. 

At the root of all the problems of the graves and the cemetery as 
a whole is the fact that building permits, technical projects for them 
were not requested and issued, and minimum checks were not 
carried out beforehand." 

"2. The related area of two eternal places in front of our 
assembly and the illegal fencing that endangered our lives and 
bodily integrity 

Because in front of our graves there is a green space, now intended for the 
passageway, undeveloped, we also officially inform you of the fact that we 
are categorically opposed to any attempt to dig in that area, asking 
anyone who would try to do so something, all the approved legal 
documentation, from the building permit, technical project, to the proofs 
regarding the checks for the structure and density of the soil, the depth of water 
in the soil, etc." 

"Thus, after at the beginning of May 2022, after we reported to you the 
problem of placing this fence and some metal stakes in front of our graves, 
Your Holiness did not take any measures to remedy the situation, on 
21.05.2022 the undersigned Amironoaie Gabriela I was arriving at 
the Emergency Department with a superinfected wound, suspected 
tetanus, treatment with several antibiotics, analyzes and specialist 
consultations as a result of tripping and kicking one of the 
unmarked metal stakes." 

 

 
It should be noted that 
Amironoaie Olivia and Gabriela 
stayed in the Monastery and the 
Church from morning to 
evening, and that they were 
considered by those they came 
in contact with, having violent 
attitudes towards the laity as 
well! 
 

"From this perspective, it is 
understandable that the current holders 
of eternal places have to climb the hill 

through the mud, drive away from the cemetery the vases that graze and climb 
on the graves, give evidence of passing over obstacles or have a meeting with 
the foxes , which pass unimpeded through the mesh of the fence." 

As a preliminary, we bring to your attention the fact that during this 
period Sister Mihaela dares to create an atmosphere in the Monastery and 
beyond, spreading rumors according to which Your Holiness would have 
forbidden us access to the Monastery, including the Holy Services. 

 

 
The eternal places of the 
two sisters are located 
near an underground 
spring, 4 meters deep, 
which happened to be 
near them. Worried that 
there will be infiltration 
and that they cannot 
convince the priests to do 
lateral drainage work in 
the hill area (serious work 
here), the girls decided to 
punish the people of the 
Monastery by poking 
them through the fence 
with a stick until they 
yielded! 

After months of "harassment, humiliation and mockery", 
Father Calistrat gave in! From my point of view, I think that 
the Father showed a lot of patience and understanding! 

 

For more than 30 days, reports from the Adventist/Jewish 
media and Antene ran, where a small part of the truth and 
the story was presented. 
Libertatea has aired the news on the subject through all 
channels, which has caused irreparable damage, meant to 
undermine the structure of our society, while the Respiro 
sectarians, united with the Baptists, with the Americans and 
the Jews, are going to the schools and doing aggressive 
proselytism, through the prism of hundreds of NGOs, they 
build private, religious schools, they build Adventist high 
schools, kindergartens and hospitals, while they poison our 
politicians, from key positions of the MAI or Ministries, to 
be able to seize positions and they poison the children of the 
"enemies" of the Sect. 
 

The Libertatea editorial team tailored the articles in a 
tendentious manner, specifically built for the action of 
Kompromat, taking into account the multiple published 
materials (filmed on different dates) and carefully cut, from 
which to understand the fact that Father Calistrat (highly 
appreciated by the parishioners) is a monster. 
Libertatea, however, had all the elements from the very 
beginning, it encouraged violent actions through Hopule 
Catalin and actively participated in the propagation of the 
misery intended to hit the Orthodox church. Libertatea used 
important resources to propagate the news on all media 
channels, televisions, televised discussions, with the aim of 
inciting hatred against the Orthodox Church! 
 
And I don't want to end this article without 
mentioning the fact that Father Calistrat 
propagates the idea of understanding and love 
towards the Jews, he does it openly and honestly! 
This means to have a calling to God, to deserve to 
serve!

 
 
If Father Calistrat 
knew what the 
Jewish Brothers and 
the Sectarian 
Adventist Brothers 
(fundamentalists) 
have done, what 
tricks against the 
Orthodox church, 
the Catholic church 
and our society, they have prepared, he would not sleep at 
night! 
 
And one more small note, related to Catalin 
Hopulele, let's understand exactly who works at 
Libertatea, what kind of journalists… 
 
This is the type of material produced by this individual! 
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ADVENTIST FINANCIAL & REAL ESTATE EMPIRE, RESPIRO 

FUNDAMENTALIST SECT - RECORDER 

 

 
 
One of our most persistent traits as a people is the muddled 
way in which we go about our days, translated into daily life 
by our inability to generate a sustainable value system in 
which to put in the right places, the right people. 
Socialism offered a good period of social development, in 
which people with a certain qualification occupied the 
deserved positions, the engineer worked in constructions 
and design, the doctor in the hospital, the teacher in the 
school, and the carpenter in the carpentry workshop. 
The post-December democracy brought a real upheaval in 
Romanian society, characterized by a true exodus of values, 
a total parasitism of political life, which continues to this 
day, and a degradation, almost to the point of collapse, of 
the Romanian education system. 
 
Against all this wretched background, for all of us, 
we also woke up with the Protestant Americans and 
the Israelites on our heads, these more Flemish, 
more perverted and more evil than anything we as 
a people have experienced since the Turkish 
invasions until today! 
 
In all our materials related to the Respiro Sect we 
are talking about a group of people, around 18-20, 
chained in dozens of NGOs, people who managed to 
penetrate with people placed in the Structures of 
the Romanian State, with direct interests in public 
money, with very profitable businesses, a tick on 
society's side, and it is very important that these 
people who mix faith, the church and public money, 
are followed carefully, on all levels. 
 

Concelex became one of the most important players in the 
real estate market in Romania and flourished exclusively 

during the PNL government, a period in which it 
experienced a huge, unstoppable momentum, this, after 
during the last financial crisis, Concelex was on the verge of 
bankruptcy , together with many "adventist brothers", who 
invested in various schemes run by the founder of SRL: 
Daniel Pițurlea. 
 
Daniel Pițurlea is an engineer, Pițurlea is a Seventh-day 
Adventist and a Mason in the Club of Rome, a 
gathering of impostors who hang on to public money, juggle 
billions of euros through mafia-type schemes and parasitize 
economic life, like leeches that don't they leave their prey 
even when they are full. 
 
As soon as the PNL Group took control of Romania, the 
Sectarians from Respiro (founded by Pițurlea - among 
others) started appointing people to the key positions, 
necessary for them to operate on the two axes: 
 
1) The control of the educational system and its weakening 
in order to infiltrate the Sectarians in the units - through 
NGOs, with the parallel goal of building Adventist 
buildings: schools, high schools, kindergartens, 
universities. This is the main area of the Adventist 
Fundamentalists of the Respiro Sect - the children, as the 
main source of indoctrination, where proselytizing is the 
main goal! 
 
2) The implementation of a well-defined system, through 
which the Interest Groups of the sect succeed in grabbing 
important sums of money from the public budget, which 
will allow them to develop on all axes, without 
impediments. 
Thus began the largest and most complex operation of 
appointing people to public positions, of people close to the 
sectarians, to cover their tracks, to protect them, while they 
pocket hundreds of millions of euros, from our money, 
playing the role of the entrepreneur facade, real, of 
the intermediary, who revolutionizes the world, 
waiting for the coming of Jesus! 
 
Behind Concelex is public money, generously given at the 
behest of American Protestant and Jewish friends, who 
control the foundations of investment funds and all the 
Media. 
 

The nickname of the Mason of the Temple probably comes 
from the fact that he, a Seventh-day Adventist and Mason, 
becomes the builder of the Orthodox Churches in Vienna 
and Munich, imposed by the Judeo-Adventist elite, 
although he detests and despises the Orthodox . 
 
Everything that is seen behind the Concelex "portfolio" is 
actually just a "middle man", i.e. the main contractor, the 
one who takes the money and passes the works on to other 
companies, keeping the bulk of the profit from the contracts 
generously awarded by the State . See Mihai Ionescu and 
Stefan Demetrescu High Schools-Sect 4. 
 

The common element for neo-Protestant cults is the fact 
that sometimes, from their ranks, a cell breaks out that acts 
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with its own brain and distorts the central line of the church, 
forming a current of heresy. 
 
Education - Private Adventist 
 
Ștefan Demetrescu High School - sector 4 
 
The educational campus on Metalurgiei Boulevard was opened 
last year, in place of the former "Miron Nicolescu" Technical 
College, which was dissolved after merging with the "Dacia" 
Technological High School. Built by the town hall mostly with 
European funds, it cost approximately 10 million euros. It has 22 
classrooms, five workshops, four laboratories, three classrooms 
and two dormitories. 
 
The Ștefan Demetrescu Adventist Technological High School in 
Bucharest is a high school level pre-university theological 
education unit, which operates with the approval of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church in Romania, and in accordance with the 
rules imposed by the Ministry of Education and Research... 

 
Source: Facebook. How many High Schools in Bucharest 
have received public funding and similar European funds? 
 
Those in the middle: Iarca, Mandache, Calota, 
Tepus and Gogoneață intentionally mix religion, 
the Bible and teachings from the Adventist line 
with notions of leadership and a program 
developed by Baptist pastor John Maxwell. Thus, 
this new heretical cell raised at the top of the 
Adventist church promotes both J. Maxwell's 
commercial leadership program (Equip) but also 
creates a heretical RESPIRO program with the 
ambition to introduce it into public and private 
schools nationwide. 
 
Ecumenism (the mixing of Adventist and Baptist doctrines, 
etc.) is totally outside the State of the Adventist church. 
 

 
In 2020 we continued to believe in education and in solid constructions 
for the future of the little ones. We have built, modernized, consolidated 
and rehabilitated several public schools and kindergartens, reaching up 
to now works worth approximately 33 million euros in several sectors in 
Bucharest and in other cities in the country. And we don't stop there. 
 

The work at the Peștișorul de Aur kindergarten in Bucharest continues for 
the 50 people present on the site. Together with the expansion we are 
currently working on, we are preparing 127 new places in the cash 
register and 300 kindergarten places for the children of Sector 3. 

 

 
(the text found on facebook was translated here in English).  

 Source: 
https://www.zf.ro/suplimente/zf-23-de-ani-ambitii-de-extindere-daniel-
piturlea-fondatorul-si-20358472  
Daniel Piţurlea, founder and president of the Concelex 
construction company from Bucharest, with a turnover of 
74 million euros in 2020: 
„ "Our presence across borders involved two portfolio projects, but which, 
although located externally, bore the Romanian mark through the lens of 
the beneficiary of the work. In 2017 and 2018, we started the works on the 
Orthodox Cathedral in Munich (Germany), respectively the third 
Orthodox church in Vienna (Austria), two projects in which we were 
present from the first foundation stone. The Orthodox settlement in 
Munich is a large project that houses a church, a monastery, a social 
center and a bishopric. The church center will enter the tourist circuit of 
the city, while the work in Vienna was inspired by the model of the church 
at the Voronet monastery. The activity in Germany also expanded during 
that period with a series of specific residential works." 

 
The RESPIRO-Equip heresy intertwines Baptist teachings 
with Buddhist, atheist, communist, anarchist, extremist, 
Arab, Hindu, etc. philosophies... A mystical, messianic pot 
bringing goodness! The RESPIRO heresy has at the top a 
new team, changed and climbed to the top of the church 
hierarchy made up of poorly educated people, without a 
base and a grounded religious culture, people who 
stereotypically repeat some wooden slogans, some even 
ungrammatical. 

Behind the leaders of 
Respiro stand the 
Financial Empires that 
unite all educated 
people, teachers, 
Adventist doctors, 
under the umbrella of 
RESPIRO, people who 
do not understand the 
hidden interests 
behind "goodness and 
good intentions". 
 

One of the most 
important features of 
Fundamentalist Sects 
is based on religious 
fanaticism and the 
obligation to convert 
"common people" to 
their Sect! All the effort 
behind the tumultuous 
life and economic 

activities is transformed into the propagation of what they 
consider essential in their activity, the Divine Role of 
propagating the Word of God! 
 
Thus, a part of the Adventists joined hands with the Jews 
and the Baptists in America and laid the foundations of the 
Respiro Judeo-Adventist Fundamentalist Sect, which 
established several dozen NGOs and programs through 
which it enters kindergartens and schools, where it films , 
collect data, make connections, bribe teachers (with money, 
donations, vacations in their centers, courses, promotions 
through the prism of people placed in the Ministry and 
Inspectorate). All absolutely free! 

It's official! After about 5 years of groping 
and efforts, the Adventist Theological High 
School "Ștefan Demetrescu" Bucharest is 
moving to a new house! 
 

The existing equipment, facilities and 
facilities are at the standards of the 21st 
century and, as far as we know, they no 
longer exist in any school in Romania. 
 

Therefore, on September 13, 2021, we will 
start classes in the new pre-university 
campus. 
 

We thank the local public authorities for 
the effort, for the huge financial resources, 
for the decision to assign us this new 
campus! 
 

God is above all discussion and He rules 
things according to His infallible will! 
 
Director Adventist Theological High 
School "Ștefan Demetrescu" Bucharest, 
Prof. Dr. Adrian Marius Mihalcea 

https://www.zf.ro/suplimente/zf-23-de-ani-ambitii-de-extindere-daniel-piturlea-fondatorul-si-20358472
https://www.zf.ro/suplimente/zf-23-de-ani-ambitii-de-extindere-daniel-piturlea-fondatorul-si-20358472
https://www.zf.ro/
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To understand how the Sect works, let's think about the 
following: The Sect has infected and parasitized the 
Ministry of Education and the Inspectorates. This is so that 
they can enter the Schools unhindered. Then they need their 
principals in Schools, where the madness begins. 
 
Most of the time, schools cooperate very easily. 
Or, before coming up with the programs through NGOs, it 
is necessary to create a general state of dissatisfaction and 
chaos in the respective School, a simple thing to do, with the 
help of a few teachers. Based on a general state of 
dissatisfaction and revolt in the school, the Respiro Sect 
comes with programs, about kindness and understanding, 
with sponsorships and everything, as if by a miracle, is 
resolved. During this time, teachers involved in NGOs 
receive good grades, promotions, extra money, vacations at 
incredible prices. 
 
To begin with, let's take the case of the School 
located a few meters from the Cathedral of the 
Salvation of the Nation, under the nose of the 
Orthodox Church, a unit headed by a Liberal - 
director Văduva Eugen. 
 

A teacher with a life dedicated to the little ones, Widow 
Eugen transformed the School with the cause into a modern 
educational unit, reconfigured and equipped the School 
together with the parents and the City Hall. He is an 
appreciated man with an exceptional inclination towards 
the little ones, to whom he has dedicated his entire career. 
But, he had a problem! He did not allow proselytizing in the 
School, a fact observed by Camelia Gogoneață, the wife of 
Pastor Gogoneață (Respiro), when she parachuted from the 
benches of the Adventist Theological Faculty, directly into 
the School near the Cathedral. 

 
 
Camelia Gogoneață made her connections with the teachers 
in the School and later requested her transfer, leaving the 
team to deal with the problem! I mean, the director Văduva 
Eugen had to be moved, or retired, or... 
 
Director Văduva's situation worsens progressively, without 
explanation, immediately after submitting the request to 
postpone his retirement by three years, he being 
incapacitated within a few months! 
The problem is that other people from ISMB Bucharest also 
died mysteriously some time ago, people who were in the 
path of the Sectarians, such as, for example, Ioana Mihaela 
Neacșu (an exceptional person and professional) who died 
following a mysterious brain attack . 

Inspector Mihaela Neacsu was an expert who 
refused the Sectarians to enter the Bucharest 
Schools and firmly opposed the appointment of 
"fools" to the positions of School Directors! 
 
Since the sectarians are in a time crunch, someone 
somehow managed to incapacitate Director Văduva. If we 
add to this an avalanche of poisonings / suspicious medical 
situations, among key people from the PSD, due to their 
proximity to the BOR (on the axis Respiro - Giurgiu - 
Bucharest - Prahova), no less than 10 people (either 
deceased or incapacitated ), the situation gets complicated 
and is the competence of DIICOT. 
However, after leaving the School, Principal Widow 
miraculously recovers! 
 

 
Sectarians first introduced an element of "introspection" to 
analyze the actual situation and make connections with 
teachers interested in participating in the scheme. Later, 
those considered good for the cause, are taken into 
Sectarian circles, put into Adventist schools, where they 
round off their income. 
 
In 2016, Barbu Andreea Ionela from Olt was also brought to 
the school, at about the same time as Gogoneață Camelia 
(she had to take control and was "warming up"). After a year 
or so, as a principal in the school, Barbu Andreea Ionela pre-
transfers closer to home, to King Mihai I Secondary School, 
where she is still employed. 
Gogoneață Camelia is also President of RESPIRO in DOR 
MĂRUNT, where the Sect controls and coordinates dozens 
of schools in the county, together with Mariana Stan (known 
as "the Queen"). 
 
Barbu Andreea is the wife of Mr. Barbu Florin 
Răzvan (two very young people), brought by the 
Sect from Oltenia and appointed (overnight) Grand 
Director on the board of the ISC (State 
Construction Inspectorate in Bucharest) where he 
helps and protects the interests of the Sectarians 
with hundreds of real estate projects in 
development. He is also included in the Control 
Body of the Prime Minister Ciucă-SGG where he 
offers consultancy! 
 
The two Barbu are members of PNL Sector 5, although they 
live in Sector 6! 

 
Gymnasium 

School Regele 
Mihai I 

source: facebook 
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Immediately after the pre-transfer to the King Mihai I 
School, close to the Adventists, he immediately enters pre-
natal, then post-natal. In the meantime, the situation of the 
headmaster Văduva worsens with his own eyes, until 
recently, when he had to withdraw from the School! In his 
place, Barbu Andreea is brought by secondment, BY 
SECONDATION from the King Mihai SCHOOL, where she 
comes to start: the work of the gentleman" - as Director of 
the School near the Cathedral. 
There was a delay in planning, which is why Andreea had to 
work for a few months in the Mihai I School, until Mr. The 
widow was totally kicked out of school. 
 
Immediately after the departure of the Principal 
Vaduva Eugen, as well as before this departure, the 
situation in the School degenerates, with dozens of 
cases of deviant behavior in the classes, 
misunderstandings, conflict situations, in short - a 
real chaos encompasses many classes, with 
disgruntled parents and children are in conflict 
situations (everything thought and done with the 
complicity of a few teachers involved). "The need to 
introduce Respiro Programs" is being prepared. 
 
People close to the group were brought into the 
school starting in 2014, they now form the school's 
Board of Directors, that was the purpose. From this 
position they can approve what they want in the 
school, including removing children and staff who 
do not conform. 
 
On our website you can listen to an audio recording without 
processing - related to the King Mihai I School, where Barbu 
Andreea is attached.  
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-
iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/ 

 
Barbu Andreea is brought from the School in Bals where her 
father was the Director, she being an educator. 

 
She worked here. 
How do you go from a teacher to a special school and 2 medical leaves to 
the position of school director near the patriarchal cathedral?!!! 

 

Also in the family of Razvan Florin Barbu (husband of the 
director), we have Alin Stefan Barbu - he is the Site 
Manager at CONCELEX. The problem is that those from 
CONCELEX put their people in ITM Bucharest, in ISC, 
SGG, ISMB, as well as in other institutions, to be sure that 
they can operate quietly. 

 
The story of "Concelex People" stops today with our colleague, Alin Barbu, 
site manager at Pestisorul de Aur Kindergarten 241, sector 3. Jovial and 
always full of energy, he likes to talk about his projects and less about 

himself. 🏗👷💪 
 
3 construction sites and over 15,000 square meters of total area. That's all 
Alin has coordinated in a little over a year, since he has been part of 
Concelex. And it doesn't stop there. "To be the best! That is the biggest 
challenge," he says briefly. He wants to see Concelex as the largest general 
contractor in Romania, and for him to be one of those who actively 
contribute to this status. 

He also says that he is very honest. Is it a quality or a defect??               

#Concelex 
#CLXteam 
#inginer 
#constructii 
#MeetCLXTeam 

 

 
Source: facebook (the original text was translated here in 
English). 
 

 
 

 

 
The way in which Sanovita reached the American faithful is 
a classic one in money laundering, but we will detail this 
aspect in another episode. 

https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/concelex?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhp-ysv7jjbCgn69N9AY-5dRb-u3HAobswn4RtlIGYaaZXUU6Rb_QgHPnG-F-i8noAkPgIcDceWhncshhb7-XG7gjcGKOq5Q-Sb5_YPfI3FXWU9Mjgf4N82vGknKLpDQhBbtSZywM8X-MbMxc02o0TLLwMlfQt0ghRmgSdTZqq6IlqjDC3Fhr_Wa7HaWKvRmB3VDSsrzd4skiWhJg5cU9lRMuGO7Uvm3BRxbCWshrH4_TmFbLkLhOrpfBrLoaFK9pY_v2OOiSeVusR5dVYSjarXl5_5YUxzs-AYlQ4T-N4TG1dJlUaWQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/clxteam?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhp-ysv7jjbCgn69N9AY-5dRb-u3HAobswn4RtlIGYaaZXUU6Rb_QgHPnG-F-i8noAkPgIcDceWhncshhb7-XG7gjcGKOq5Q-Sb5_YPfI3FXWU9Mjgf4N82vGknKLpDQhBbtSZywM8X-MbMxc02o0TLLwMlfQt0ghRmgSdTZqq6IlqjDC3Fhr_Wa7HaWKvRmB3VDSsrzd4skiWhJg5cU9lRMuGO7Uvm3BRxbCWshrH4_TmFbLkLhOrpfBrLoaFK9pY_v2OOiSeVusR5dVYSjarXl5_5YUxzs-AYlQ4T-N4TG1dJlUaWQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/inginer?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhp-ysv7jjbCgn69N9AY-5dRb-u3HAobswn4RtlIGYaaZXUU6Rb_QgHPnG-F-i8noAkPgIcDceWhncshhb7-XG7gjcGKOq5Q-Sb5_YPfI3FXWU9Mjgf4N82vGknKLpDQhBbtSZywM8X-MbMxc02o0TLLwMlfQt0ghRmgSdTZqq6IlqjDC3Fhr_Wa7HaWKvRmB3VDSsrzd4skiWhJg5cU9lRMuGO7Uvm3BRxbCWshrH4_TmFbLkLhOrpfBrLoaFK9pY_v2OOiSeVusR5dVYSjarXl5_5YUxzs-AYlQ4T-N4TG1dJlUaWQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/constructii?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhp-ysv7jjbCgn69N9AY-5dRb-u3HAobswn4RtlIGYaaZXUU6Rb_QgHPnG-F-i8noAkPgIcDceWhncshhb7-XG7gjcGKOq5Q-Sb5_YPfI3FXWU9Mjgf4N82vGknKLpDQhBbtSZywM8X-MbMxc02o0TLLwMlfQt0ghRmgSdTZqq6IlqjDC3Fhr_Wa7HaWKvRmB3VDSsrzd4skiWhJg5cU9lRMuGO7Uvm3BRxbCWshrH4_TmFbLkLhOrpfBrLoaFK9pY_v2OOiSeVusR5dVYSjarXl5_5YUxzs-AYlQ4T-N4TG1dJlUaWQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/meetclxteam?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBhp-ysv7jjbCgn69N9AY-5dRb-u3HAobswn4RtlIGYaaZXUU6Rb_QgHPnG-F-i8noAkPgIcDceWhncshhb7-XG7gjcGKOq5Q-Sb5_YPfI3FXWU9Mjgf4N82vGknKLpDQhBbtSZywM8X-MbMxc02o0TLLwMlfQt0ghRmgSdTZqq6IlqjDC3Fhr_Wa7HaWKvRmB3VDSsrzd4skiWhJg5cU9lRMuGO7Uvm3BRxbCWshrH4_TmFbLkLhOrpfBrLoaFK9pY_v2OOiSeVusR5dVYSjarXl5_5YUxzs-AYlQ4T-N4TG1dJlUaWQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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ZF 23 years. Expansion ambitions. Daniel Piţurlea, 
founder and president of the Concelex 
construction company: We are here to build for 
Romania 

2022 
Daniel Piţurlea: "We want, in 
the next period, to be present 
here and build Romania. There 
are countless development 
projects - from infrastructure to 
energy, to works in the medical 
or educational field -, and the 
need for labor, but also for 
construction expertise, is 
extremely high" 
 

Source: https://www.zf.ro/suplimente/zf-23-de-ani-ambitii-de-
extindere-daniel-piturlea-fondatorul-si-20358472 
 

2010 Friends, sponsors, partners and 
supporters 
Daniel Pițurlea (Bucharest) – is a very good friend of 
Intercer, discovering our web pages since 1998, at 
SCOAR meetings. Over the years we kept in touch, he 
being with us at important moments in our life and 
work. In addition to managerial professionalism, 

Daniel's passion is encouraging various social and spiritual activities, as 
well as organizing meaningful events. 
Source: https://intercer.net/blogs/istoric/echipa  
 

Not only Daniel Pițurlea is the important man in the entire 
equation of the union of Jews with Baptists and Adventists, 
Violeta Pițurlea is the brain of the entire Organization, for 

more than 20 years. As she also admits in the recording 
presented on our website, Daniel is too shy to come out in 
front! 
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-
iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/ 

 

 

 
 
VERONICA ENACHE (Teacher Dor Marunt School, 
President of PNL Dor Marunt). School table

 

 
 
CERTROM SRL is a company founded by Dinu Georgica 
(deceased), an exceptional man whom I had the chance to 
meet. The Certification Company remained in the hands of 
his son - Dinu Laurentiu, famous for frequenting Gay-
frendly areas. That's how I found out about Prince and 
Verelul, who are actually partners, and as a reward, Verelul 
received the anointing of his father - Mihalcea Maricel, as 
Director of CERTROM! And paired up, they set off on 
horseback (one on top of the other), stealing! That's how the 
people from the Iacomi Group, in favor of the Mayor of 
Lehliu Gara (known as the Emperor), came up with a 
scheme to fill themselves with money! 
There are two land owners in Lehliu Gara (Martir City), 
around 70 ha, who managed to bring the land from Pelinu 

https://www.zf.ro/suplimente/zf-23-de-ani-ambitii-de-extindere-daniel-piturlea-fondatorul-si-20358472
https://www.zf.ro/suplimente/zf-23-de-ani-ambitii-de-extindere-daniel-piturlea-fondatorul-si-20358472
https://intercer.net/blogs/istoric/echipa
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/
https://experimentullehliu.ro/2022/12/11/imperiul-financiar-imobiliar-iudeo-adventist-secta-fundamentalista-respiro-recorder/
https://www.zf.ro/
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town to Lehliu Gara City. And as their land is attached to the 
lands of the Moldovian brothers and nephews from the 
Iacomi Clan, the Emperor thought of a scheme to force the 
owners (Gloria and Andrei Pascu) to enter into complicated 
financial schemes, through which to drain tens of millions 
of Euros, from EU funds - of course with the help of MADR 
AND AFIR, implicitly from the "godfather" Dan Motreanu 
and the "godfather" Iulian Dumitrescu (of Prahova). All 
with the participation of the Lehliu City Hall and the Mayor, 
who contributed heavily from the City's money. 
 
And since Gloria Pascu was "solo", the Emperor took care to 
find Mihalcea Bogdan, a bare-knuckle who wasted his youth 
in several failed SRLs, in Constanta! He's Moldavian (called 
Verelul - we're not far from Iasi), with LGBTQ inclinations, 
that is, less natural ones... 
 

 Cousin through the alliance 
with the Emperor, these 
Mihalceas were what was 
needed, for the business. 
The gluing of Gloria Pascu 
was an easy, simple and 
easy detail. More 
complicated was the pairing 
of Bogdan Mihalcea with 
Dinu Laurentiu, a relatively 
complex process, which 
required more than a year. 

In the meantime, however, Rodagria Produce Cooperativa 
Agricola appeared in Baragan as a Moldovan LGTTBG 
mushroom shop, with picate and coffee served in the middle 
of the plain, at the highest quality level! And the story of the 
Cafe in the middle of the colb and the groves of Ogoru, you 
can only find out from the Lehliu Experiment. 
 
A huge financial engineering, which the Lehliu Experiment 
will expose in several episodes, with the related criminal 
complaints, involving MADR, AFIR, APIA, MEPs and 
Presidents of County Councils, Ministers of Agriculture and 
Parliamentarians. 
Rodagria Produce and Certrom, linked by an alliance of 
homosexuality with a story worthy of Hollywood movies. 
 
Certrom SRL is the pinnacle of corruption in many legal 
theft businesses, from European Funds, one of the most 
complex structures, with high level protection, intended to 
be used as a tool of Organized Crime, and for that they had 
to ensure their protection Ministry of Economy. An 
exceptionally complex structure, but fragile like an icicle, 
ready to melt under the sun's rays. 
 
Three years of analysis, investigations, to find out how tens 
of millions of euros from EU Funds are legally diverted to 
Organized Crime in Romania, and how Emperor Iacomi (an 
illiterate with 8 grades) ends up the owner of Rodagria 
Produce, without being he in the scripts! 
And after that, after they love each other like crazy, 
Mihalcea Bogdan goes home to Gloria Pascu, to Mrs. 
Doctor, as if nothing happened and it took me a while to 
understand, because I knew that they have other 
preferences! But there is also a term for them: 
heterosexuality! 
 
Two DIICOT investigations, one DNA, one by the 
Prosecutor's Office of the distinguished Mrs. Codruta, in the 
most complex investigation the Lehliu Experiment, with 

damages of tens of millions of euros, from which Anca 
Simina Popescu - MADR Director Corp Control (filed by 
Dan Motreanu with the Doctorate diploma issued under a 
bridge). 
 

 
Madam Director, we hereby request you to start an AFIR investigation, which will 
clarify the exceptional circumstances related to the way in which the absorption of 
EU funds takes place in the case of II Mihalcea Bogdan and True North Alliance SRL, 
in the town of Lehliu Gara / Ogoru. 
 
Following our investigations, we managed to discover some aspects of Organized 
Crime related to financing from European Funds, received by the beneficiaries in 
the Lehliu gara / Dor Marunt area. 
In the case, II Mihalcea Bogdan and true North Global SRL, Rodagria Produce 
Asociatie, are in fact 3 financial vehicles, created for draining European Funds. 
 
Actually, the cherry plantations and the greenhouses from Ciolofan are not intended 
to create a significant financial/agricultural volume, the interest being strictly to 
drain European Funds, to their companies/associates, companies through which the 
money obtained for investments will be drained. 
 
It should be noted that this type of investment (greenhouses and cherries) offers the 
minimum real investment cost compared to the potential value of the Funds 
absorbed! 
 
It should be mentioned that in all these years these people took exceptional care to 
hide Rodagria as their location - headquarters. Thus, following some investigations 
carried out by us, in which it was necessary to obtain all the extracts from the land 
deed on Islazului street, we discovered that RODAGRIA is based at ANDREI 
NICULAE, a member of the IACOMI Underworld Clan. 

 

The members of the group actually drain the money, through their companies and 
those of the Peietenians. Thus, the part of civil constructions, goes to companies from 
Fagaras, where the lawyer Graghici, a member of Rodagria, is from. 
 
Other contracts go to the company from Constanta where Mihalcea Bogdan has 
relations (born in Constanta, worked in Eforie with a number of companies). 
 
The fraud scheme is an exceptionally well-coordinated one, with the total complicity 
of CERTROM SRL, the certification company, as well as the support of Barba 
Constantin, Director of APIA Bucharest, Bogdan Dumitrescu, Director of APIA 
Bucharest, as well as MEP Motoreanu, who is also active in the commission of 
agriculture. 
 
The draining of money to Rodagria, either from the registered production of 
strawberries or cherries, as well as from European money, directly. 
 
Actually, the Group has NO INTEREST IN PRODUCING THE QUANTITY, which 
involves a lot of work and effort. It is produced only at the image level. 
 
The exceptional effort of the public authorities (Lehliu Gara town hall and Dor 
Marunt town hall) to help those behind the Rodagria / II Mihalcea and True North 
Alliance SRL businesses, usually dozens of local council decisions, to facilitate their 
businesses. 
 
Having a direct interest in business, Iulian Iacomi kept all the controls away, away 
from them, and the existing ones were of form! 
 
During all this time, all economic operators in the area are chopped and destroyed 
by checks and fines, literally decimated! 

 

 
We are waiting for other notifications to the 
office@experimentullehliu.ro 

 

Contact: SC Petrochem Technologies SRL, Dor Marunt office, DN3a nr 

214, Et 1, room 10-13, contact email office@experimentullehliu.ro,  
Tel.: 0732.559.788 

 

mailto:office@experimentullehliu.ro

